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First-year netminders impress 
 

THUNDER BAY, Ont. – Heading 
towards another weekend of 
Superior International Junior Hockey 
League action among those 
impressing are a number of first-year 
netminders. 
 
Checking the numbers of the top 
four puck stoppers in goals-against 
average, among those who have 
seen at least 250 minutes of game 

action, each of the quartet are all in their inaugural year in the SIJHL. 
 
Rookie goaltender Jayme Brattengeier leads the league in GAA 
sporting a stingy 2.04 average while posting a 5-0 record. He also has 
a .901 save percentage for the Fort William North Stars. 
 
Newly acquired K&A Wolverines stopper Jean-Roch Thibert has yet 
to lose in regulation while reeling off three straight victories. In his four 
starts for his new club Thibert is 3-0-1 with a 2.12 GAA and a more 
than impressive .948 save mark. 
 
Sitting third in goals-against average is North Stars netminder 
Guillaume Piche. He has allowed just 2.47 goals against per game 
and a decent .909 save percentage while continuing to lead the entire 
SIJHL in wins with 11. 
 
Rounding out the top four is Dryden Ice Dogs goalkeeper Peter 
Emery. His GAA currently stands at 2.48 while also sitting second in 
the league in both wins with six and save percentage at .923.  
 
He is also tops in shutouts with two. 
 
Combined these four first-year goaltenders have amassed a stellar 
30-4-4 overall record in SIJHL play so far this season along with a 
2.35 goals-against average and a .920 save percentage. They also 
have three shutouts among them as well. 

 
SIJHL Standings 

Team  GP W L OTL SOL PTS PCT GF GA 

North Stars 17 16 1 0 0 32 .941 98 40 

Dryden 17 12 3 1 1 26 .765 86 48 

Sioux Lookout 20 9 10 1 0 19 .475 68 88 

Fort Frances 18 5 10 2 1 13 .361 54 85 

Wolverines 20 4 12 3 1 12 .300 55 100 

Wisconsin* 2 1 1 0 0 2 .500 6 6 

* - Wisconsin plays a 20-game non-league member schedule 
 

Recent results 
Nov. 3 Fort Frances 4 Sioux Lookout 2  
Nov. 4: Sioux Lookout 7 Fort Frances 4 

Nov. 6: North Stars 3 Sioux Lookout 2 (OT) 
Nov. 6: Wolverines 4 Fort Frances 3 (SO) 

Nov. 7: North Stars 5 Dryden 4 (OT) 
Nov. 7: Wolverines 5 Sioux Lookout 1 
Nov. 8: Dryden 6 Wolverines 5 (OT) 
Nov. 8: North Stars 8 Fort Frances 0 
Nov. 10: Sioux Lookout 4 Dryden 2 

Upcoming games 
Nov. 12: Sioux Lookout @ Fort Frances 7:30 p.m. 

Nov. 13: Wolverines @ Wisconsin 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 14: Dryden @ Sioux Lookout 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 14: Wolverines @ Wisconsin 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 18: Wolverines @ North Stars 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 18: Fort Frances @ Dryden 7:30 p.m. 

 
Leading scorers 

PLAYER TEAM POS GP G A PTS PPG SHG GWG 

Mitch Forbes FWNS F 17 15 19 34 4 0 1 

Ryan Magill FWNS F 14 15 13 28 4 2 1 

Colton Kennedy FFL F 16 13 14 27 3 0 0 

Jordan Davis FWNS F 17 12 14 26 4 0 3 

Kevin Burton DID F 17 15 10 25 6 0 3 

Trevor Gamache FWNS F 15 8 17 25 2 1 1 

B.J. McClellan DID   F 16 5 19 24 3 0 0 

Mike Lennon DID F 17 5 17 22 2 0 2 

A.J. Wensley SLF D 20 6 13 19 4 0 2 

Randall Hanlan FWNS D 17 5 14 19 2 0 1 

Kyle Heck DID F 17 11 7 18 8 0 2 

Jon Mitchell DID D 17 4 14 18 2 1 0 

Nathan Brown SLF F 20 6 10 16 2 0 1 

Galen Matyjanka SLF D 20 6 9 15 1 0 2 

Darnell Ferland SLF D 20 5 9 14 1 1 0 

Chase Dobranski SLF F 17 5 9 14 1 1 0 

Leading goaltenders 

NAME TEAM GP W L OT/SOL SO GAA SV% 

Jayme Brattengeier FWNS 5 5 0 0 0 2.04 .901 

Jean-Roch Thibert KAW 4 3 0 1 0 2.12 .948 

Guillaume Piche FWNS 13 11 1 1 1 2.47 .909 

Peter Emery DID 9 6 2 1 2 2.48 .923 

Curtis Barker DID 8 5 1 1 0 2.74 .904 
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HECK OF A START: Dryden Ice Dogs forward Kyle Heck has been lights out while his 
club has been on the power play so far this season. 
 
The 20-year-old native of Plover, Wis., currently leads all players in the SIJHL in man 
advantage markers with eight, which is even more impressive when you consider he 
has only has scored 11 times so far this season. 
 

Heck has also supplied five power assists to date and his 13 total points during Dryden 
man advantage opportunities puts him in a share for first overall in that category with league-leading scorer Mitch Forbes of 
the Fort William North Stars. 
 
MEDAL HAUL: Two members of the SIJHL returned home with medals in their possession this week after taking part in a 
pair of high-level hockey events. 
 
Fort William defenceman Kyle Breukelman brought back a silver medal from the World Jr. A Hockey Challenge in 
Summerisde, P.E.I. as he was part of Team Canada West squad that finished second at the event. 
 
Another SIJHL connection at the WJAC saw former Ice Dogs coach Larry Wintoneak earn silver as well as he served on the 
Team Canada West coaching staff.  
 
Meanwhile North Stars athletic trainer Meggan McLeod has a gold medal to her credit as she aided Team Ontario Red in a 
similar trainer’s capacity helping them capture the Canadian national women’s under-18 championship in Surrey, B.C. this 
past weekend. 
 
WEEKEND ACTION: The Sioux Lookout Flyers will visit Fort Frances this evening to get an early start to weekend play in 
the SIJHL. The two sides will tangle tonight at 7:30 p.m. CT at Ice for Kids Arena. 
 
Only three other contests are on the league slate the rest of the week as the suddenly surging K&A Wolverines travel to 
Spooner, Wis., Friday for the first of two against the Wisconsin Mustangs at the Northwest Sports Complex. 
 
The only other tilt this weekend goes Saturday at Sioux Lookout as Dryden provides the opposition in the second game of 
Mayor’s Challenge. 
 
The Ice Dogs drew 570 fans in round one of the challenge as the Sioux Lookout faithful look to top that attendance mark on 
Saturday. 
 
Whichever teams draws the most fans in the two-game series will see the mayor of the opposing community travel to the 
other team’s arena for an upcoming game having to wear the other club’s jersey while dropping the puck during a 
ceremonial face-off.  

 
TOP 20: The latest Canadian Junior Hockey League top 20 rankings were announced earlier this week 
with the SIJHL-leading Fort William North Stars being the only league club that was recognized. 
 
The Stars were listed in 18th spot overall for a second consecutive week. 
 

Of the 20 teams mentioned 10 of them are Ontario-based Jr. A Clubs. The are the Kingston Voyageurs (4th), Georgetown 
Raiders (6th), Pembroke Lumber Kings (7th), Oakville Blades (10th), Newmarket Hurricanes (12th), Wellington Dukes 
(13th), Cornwall Colts (16th), Burlington Cougars (17th) and the Abitibi Eskimos (20th). 
 
Moving into the number one spot in the nation in the rankings were the Spruce Grove Saints of the Alberta Jr. Hockey 
League as they made the jump from second place a week ago. 
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CJHL PROSPECTS: The CJHL will be front and centre next month in Winkler, Man., as that community will 
be hosting the annual Prospects Challenge Dec. 7-10, which will include a skills competition as well as a 
pair of games Dec. 8-9 that will showcase the premier prospects from the 10 respective leagues that 
comprise the CJHL. 

 
AROUND THE SIJHL: Three wins in as many road games last week saw the Fort William North Stars solidify their hold a 
top the SIJHL standings. 
 
The Stars, winners of 10 in a row, lead the league with 32 points while boasting a 16-1 overall record. They now lead 
second place Dryden by six points as the Ice Dogs are currently 12-3-2 on the campaign. 
 
THE LEADERS: The North Stars duo of Mitch Forbes (15g-19-34ts) and Ryan Magill (15-13-28ts) continue to sit one-two 
respectively in league point production.  
 
Rounding out the top five are Colton Kennedy (13g-14a-27pts) of Fort Frances and Jordan Davis (12g-14a-26pts) of the 
North Stars while Dryden’s Kevin Burton (15g-10a-25pts) and Fort William’s Trevor Gamache (8g-17a-25pts) finish off the 
list. 
 
A five-point game in Fort Frances this past Sunday has helped North Stars defenceman Randall Hanlan move into a share 
of the scoring lead among SIJHL blueliners. 
 
His 19 points on five tallies and 14 helpers has brought him level with Sioux Lookout’s A.J. Wensley (6g-13a-19pts) as the 
duo share the offensive lead among SIJHL D-men. 
 
Jon Mitchell (4g-14a-18pts) of Dryden, the Flyers Darnell Ferland (5g-9a-14pts) and the Stars Kevin Hamel (5g-8a-13pts) 
complete the top five in that category. 
 
STREAKS: In order to be among the scoring elite in any league you have to produce points at a consistent level. 
 
The top scorers in the SIJHL have done just that as league-leading scorer Mitch Forbes has registered points in eight 
straight games while number two in the point parade in Ryan Magill has put up numbers in six consecutive contests. 
 
In his run Forbes has average two points per game with 16 during his streak scoring six times and dishing out 10 assists. 
 
As for Magill he has 15 points during his run lighting the lamp 10 times while supplying five helpers. 
 
EXTRA TIME: A total of 10 games so far this season have required a little extra time to decide the outcome with either 
overtime or a shootout being needed to determine a winner. 
 
OT has been good to the home team so far with the hosts posting a 5-2 record to date while the visitors have had the slight 
edge in shootouts winning two of the three matches that needed extra shots. 
 
Dryden has the most overtime wins with three followed by Sioux Lookout and Fort William with two apiece. K&A (0-3) and 
Fort Frances (0-2) are both winless so far in OT. 
 
K&A has been involved in two of the three games requiring shootouts going 1-1 defeating Dryden and falling to the Flyers.  
 
ON THE NET: Fans can follow the progress of the SIJHL all season long by visiting the league’s official web site at 
www.sijhl.com.  
 
Included on the site is live, in-game scoring via Pointstreak, which provides the latest game summary updates as they 
happen. 



 
 

TEAM CAPSULES 
 

DRYDEN ICE DOGS: The Dogs have been solid at home and away having gone 5-2-1 at Memorial Arena and 
7-1-1 as the visiting team…The club is second in the league in goals scored with 86 averaging just over five 
goals per game. With 48 markers against that is the second fewest allowed giving up only 2.82 per 
contest…The club has only gone 1-2-2 in their past five games…Forward Kevin Burton shares the league lead 

in game-winning tallies with three…The squad is also 10-3-1 in games where Burton records at least one point...Dryden 
continues to lead the SIJHL in power play proficiency clicking at a 26.83% rate. They are second on the penalty kill at 
83.81%...After visiting Sioux Lookout on Saturday the Ice Dogs will then have three straight at home. They’ll take on Fort 
Frances Nov. 18 before welcoming the Wolverines for a pair Nov. 21-22. 
 

FORT FRANCES LAKERS: When the Lakers take on the Wisconsin Mustangs at home on Nov. 24 fans are 
being asked to bring new, unwrapped toys to the game, which will be distributed to less fortunate families in 
the district. Also at the game the Lakers are holding a bake sale of special Christmas baked goods to help 
support the locally-owned Junior A hockey team…Tickets to the 400 club are also still available where fans 

can purchase a membership and hope to win cash prizes at all home games right up through the Christmas holidays…The 
Lakers have been involved in three of the four shutouts in the league so far this season picking up one, but dropping the 
other two…Fort Frances has gone 0-2-1 in their past three after recording their first home ice victory Nov. 3 vs. Sioux 
Lookout…They are 1-7-1 on home ice and 4-3-1 away…The club is fourth in the SIJHL on the power play at 12.04% and 
fifth on the PK at 77.48%...The Lakers are fifth in goals scored at 54 and have allowed the third most with 88.  

FORT WILLIAM NORTH STARS: The Stars lead the league in almost every key category in the SIJHL 
including goals scored (98) and the fewest allowed (40)…They are the only unbeaten team on home ice at 5-0. 
They also top the table in road wins with 11…The club has five players among the top 10 points producers in 
the league…They have 12 players with 10 of more points already this season and every regular skater on the 

roster, but one, has a goal to his credit…Fort William is first on the penalty kill at 88.37% and are 2nd on the PP at 22.43%. 
 

SIOUX LOOKOUT FLYERS: The Flyers, who were a perfect 3-0 in games this season that have gone to either 
overtime or a shootout dropped their first extra time match a 3-2 setback in OT to the North Stars this past 
weekend. The squad has gone 3-6-1 in their past 10 games, but have already set new franchise marks for wins 
and points. A.J. Wensley, Nathan Brown and Galen Matyjanka remain 1-2-3 respectively in team 

scoring…Sioux Lookout continues to get plenty of offensive support from the defensive corps as the squad has three 
players among the top seven in scoring among SIJHL defencemen. Wensley is tied for first, Darnell Ferland is fourth and 
Clayton Lewis is seventh. Special teams see the Flyers third in the league on the power play firing at 20% while scoring the 
second most power play goals in the SIJHL with 30. They are also third on the penalty kill just under 81%...Following 
Thursday’s contest in Fort Frances the Flyers will play six of their next eight contests at Sioux Lookout Arena.  
 

K&A WOLVERINES: Buoyed by the arrival of new netminder Jean-Roch Thibert the Wolverines are a solid 3-
0-1 in his starts and have also picked up points in five consecutive games…Another relative newcomer in Alex 
Poirier has surged up into a tie for the team scoring lead. He has scored 10 times in as many games and 
dished out three assists for 13 points. He has also already moved up into seventh spot among all players in 

the league in goals…David Dawd shares the team point lead with Poirier…Len Pelletier holds the team point lead among 
defencemen with eight on two goals and six helpers…The club ranks fifth in the league on the power play at 10.48% and lie 
fourth on the penalty kill at 77.55. They do however lead the entire SIJHL in shorthanded goals with four…Their 100 goals 
allowed is the most in the league and they are 0-3 in games decided in overtime and 1-1 in shootouts to date…The 
Wolverines will become the second league team to play the Wisconsin Mustangs when the squad heads to Spooner this 
weekend for a two-game set…Eight of K&A’s next 10 games will see them as the visiting team. 
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